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KI Directive on flights into Kitchenuhmaykoosib Inninuwug.   

COVID-19 Pandemic Emergency Measures – As of April 03, 2020 

set until further notice. 

 
*Absolutely no flights allowed into Kitchenuhmaykoosib Inninuwug by any other airline, 

exception is Wasaya Airways and Medivac Flights as deemed necessary by the Health 

department. This directive means no charters and no scheduled flights by anyone, other 

than Wasaya Airways.  We must control the flow of people and cargo to try to prevent 

the COVID-19 virus from coming into our community.  Anyone not following this 

directive will find out we mean business, your plane could be grounded and or 

penalty fees will be implemented, no one else other than what is listed on this 

communique will be allowed into KI for now on fear of spreading the COVID-19 

Virus in our community.  

*Only Kitchenuhmaykoosib Band Members and non band members who normally 

reside in KI; and Essential Personnel, Doctors, Nurses, Mental Health Personnel, OPP, 

Hydro, and anyone else  KI deems essential personnel, for the purpose of needs, in 

particular point and time during the Lockdown will be allowed in the community.  

*Wasaya Airways Essential needs flights of Cargo and fuel haul will be allowed 

into Kitchenuhmaykoosib Inninuwug 7 days of the week, this will be the supply 

chain link into KI until further notice. All cargo and fuel flights will adhere to strict 

guidelines maximizing the prevention of the COVID-19 Virus transmission to the 

community. A of communique of guidelines will be sent directly to Wasaya Airways. 

*Wasaya Airways Charter flights will be allowed into KI 5 days of the week 

Monday to Friday with essential personnel only, i.e.. Doctors, Nurses, OPP, Hydro and 

other as KI deems essential personnel. Emergency needs will determine if charter 

flights are required on weekends, KI will approve emergency charters on weekends on 

a case by case basis. All Charter flights will adhere to strict guidelines. 

*Wasaya Airways Passenger Service flights are allowed into KI ONCE PER DAY, 5 

days of the week Monday to Friday with Band Members and non band members who 

normally reside in KI; and Essential Personnel, Doctors, Nurses, Mental Health 

Personnel, OPP, Hydro, and anyone else KI deems essential personnel, for the purpose 

of needs, in particular point and time during the Lockdown will be allowed in the 
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community. Band members and non band members who normally reside in KI coming 

off the passenger flights will undergo testing and be subject to a 14 day Isolation period 

as determined by the Pandemic KI Committee. All passenger flights will adhere to strict 

guidelines. 

All correspondence and inquiries can be sent by email to: noahachapman@hotmail.com 

with a carbon copy to jonathanrobertmckay@hotmail.com and 

hsainnawap@hotmail.com . 

 

Sincerely: 

 

Noah A. Chapman 

Executive Directive 

807 537 2263 

807 212 2828 
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*****This is a different world now; things change daily resulting from need, all airlines will be notified of 

any changes. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


